
SPCS IoT Course Assignments 
These are the original assignment instructions from Google Classroom. They are meant to be 
read in conjunction with the assignment specifications given in the slides and any additional 
information given by the class teacher.  

HTTP Assignment - Character Browser 
Following the instructions in the HTTP slides, make a character browser using the Star Wars, 
Pokemon or GoT open APIs. It should show at least three pieces of information about each 
character and have a way of choosing different characters. 
 
Put your names on a label on the front screen of your app, then upload the .apk to this 
assignment. 

IFTTT Assignment 1 - A simple recipe 
Invent a simple IFTTT recipe that you might find useful or fun. 
 
Take screenshots of your recipe (choose "configure") and upload them here. You might need 
two or three screenshots to show the whole recipe. 

IFTTT Assignment 2 
Create a system of an IFTTT recipe and an App to trigger the recipe and send data to it using 
Webhooks and HTTP GET requests. 
Upload screenshots of your recipe and your .apk file when both are finished. Put your names on 
the front screen of the app. 
Note: Assignment 2 is not the "create contact" recipe that you are shown how to create. It's your 
own invention of an app and IFTTT recipe that work together. 

Arduino Assignment 1 
Save and upload your .ino file (program) 

Arduino Assignment 2 
Save and upload your .ino file (program). Optional: add a picture of your pixels. 



Webserver Assignment 1 - Custom URL 
Upload the Arduino code for your customised webserver that can respond to an additional URL. 

Webserver Assignment 2 - Smart Lighting System 
Submit your server code (.ino program saved from the Arduino IDE) and .aia file for your app 
from App Inventor. 
Make sure your names (everyone in your group) are in a comment at the top of your .ino file and 
written on the front screen of your app. 
Optional: make a short video of your smart light system working and submit that too. 

Project 
Upload your Arduino code and app (if you have one) here. You can also upload a short video of 
your project working, or you demonstrating its features. 
 
 


